My dear Spencer,

You have doubtless seen Browne's report on the Winnebago Depot Claims. It is just about what I anticipated except that I really thought the Removal Claims upon which the lands most frequented by Emigrants and other Emigrants' people was somewhat better. I know placed the slightest blame on Browne's report was confirmed by Corbin B.S. who in regal is a good straight fellow. In today's paper he mentions his...
all recalled that it has come for several day
lines I returned home on the 1st. of April
last year he has come into the officers of
arrival of the Airdrie mail so enquired
his mail came to. I only in down now
the mumps as thought she was going to
escape as all the others had recovered in
fortnight ago. Charlie Hansen wrote
writing me down for the Othapamaga
steps. I suppose he told you that
he had left Capt. Smith down a fine lot
of news, Ford thoughful and Chap in
Charlie. My wife has been away
for a week. She returned much
further for her holiday. What do you
much of the Rod Reid he conditions
crew appears to me. Rod she reasons
his seat his offensive in infinitely great
are you going to join. I am looking forward to see you
and will act under orders.

Sincerely yours,

A. S. C.